10

reasons to stay one more night
Top-Day-trip 1:

Linderhof castle

Already the drive by car to Reutte in Tirol ( Austria) along the lake Plansee
is very scenic. On the round trip back you will pass the monastery of
Ettal, Oberammergau and the church Wieskirche in Steingaden.

Top-Day-trip 2:

Zugspitze

Take your car and drive to Garmisch. On top of the highest mountain of
Germany, the Zugspitze, you will have a gigantic view over more than 400
summits. Please make sure about this and have a look on the webcams
before www.zugspitze.de

Top-Day-trip 3:

München

go to munich by train. There is a special ticket called Bayernticket(29
Euro, available at the vending machine). These tickets are suitable for up
to 5 persons for the hole round trip including metro and busses in
munich. In munich there are countless leisure possibilities
(p.e. Hofbräuhaus, museums, shopping..)

Top-Day-trip 4:

Huts and lakes

Start at the Hotel Sonne and hike through the valley of Faulenbach up to
the nice lake Alatsee. The steep way up to the cosy hut Salober is worth
it. Here you can eat and drink something. On the round trip back to
Füssen you will pass lake Weissensee.
Hours to walk without rests: 4h. Tipp: take your swimming gear with you

Top-Day-trip 5:

Neuschwanstein in a different way

Start at the parking place at the king castles and hike up the gorge Pöllat
to Neuschwanstein castle. Down again, walk around the cristall waters of
lake Alpsee to another lake called Schwansee. Also, we recommend to
take your swimming gear with you:
Hours to walk without rests: 4,5h

Top-Day-trip 6:

Ruins of Eisenberg

Drive to Eisenberg. It is about one hour walk up to the ruins of Eisenberg
and Hohenfreyberg. There you have a great panorama view. In the hut
Schlossbergalm you can relax and eat and drink. Also, there is a
playground and animals to look at, which is perfect for families with
children.

Top-Day-trip 7:

Tegelberg mountain

Take the cable car up to the Tegelberg mountain and enjoy the fantastic
views over the Alps, Lake Forggensee and Neuschwanstein castle.
Experienced alpinists can hike up from the valley to the summit in 2,5
hours. At the valley station there is a large playground with a toboggan
run and much more for kids.

Top-Day-trip 8:

Bike around lake Forggensee

Rent one of our electric bikes and cycle 34km around lake Forggensee.
You can short cut the trip by taking a ferry boat. Or you plan to take a
boat tour once along the shores. Also: take your swimming gear!

Top-Day-trip 9:

George Breitachklamm

It is an one hour drive to Oberstdorf. Hike through the stunning wild
waters of the gorge Breitachklamm. Already the panorama view over the
Alps there is worth the trip!

Top-Day-trip 10:

Lindau at Lake Constance

In 1,5 hours you will drive through the Bavarian area Allgäu to the little
island Lindau. A esplanade with Italian ambiance, boat trips and a view to
3 countries (Germany, Austria and Switzerland)- its a great experience!

